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A different symmetry is required to optimize each of the three most common Fourier
transform ion cyclotron resonance mass spectrometry (FT-ICR MS) electric potentials in a
Penning (ICR) ion trap: one-dimensional dipolar ac for excitation (or detection), two-
dimensional azimuthal quadrupolar ac excitation for ion axialization, and three-dimensional
axial quadrupolar dc potential for ion axial confinement (trapping). Since no single trap shape
simultaneously optimizes all three potentials, many trap configurations have been proposed to
optimize the tradeoffs between the three requirements for a particular experiment. A more
general approach is to divide each electrode into small segments and then apply the
appropriate potential to each segment. Here, we extend segmentation to its logical extreme, by
constructing a “matrix-shimmed” trap consisting of a cubic trap, with each side divided into
a 5 3 5 grid of electrodes for a total of 150 electrodes. Theoretically, only 48 independent
voltages need be applied to these 150 electrodes to generate all three desired electric potential
fields simultaneously. In practice, it is more convenient to employ 63 independent voltages
due to construction constraints. Resistive networks generate the potentials required for
optimal quadrupolar trapping and quadrupolar excitation. To avoid resistive loss of excitation
amplitude and detected signal, dipolar excitation/detection voltages are generated with a
capacitive network. Theoretical Simion 6.0 simulations confirm the achievement of near-ideal
potentials of all three types simultaneously. From a proof-of-principle working model, several
experimental benefits are demonstrated, and proposed future improvements are discussed.
(J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 1999, 10, 759–769) © 1999 American Society for Mass Spectrometry
Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance massspectrometry (FT-ICR MS) is based on the circularmotion of a charged particle of mass m and charge
q as it rotates about an applied static magnetic field B,
vc 5 qb/m (1)
in which vc is the ion cyclotron frequency (radians/s)
[1]. Since a charged particle (ion in the case of FT-ICR)
moves in a circle about the magnetic field direction, the
magnetic field confines the ion radially [in the x-y plane
that is perpendicular to the magnetic field (z-) direc-
tion]. However, for FT-ICR MS, ions must additionally
be confined axially. The imposition of a dc electric
potential on axially separated “end cap” electrodes
perpendicular to the magnetic field confines the ions
axially between the two end caps. The dc axial electric
field also has a radial component whose effect is to
reduce the effective magnitude of the Lorentz force on
the charged particle and thus slightly lower the fre-
quency (now known as the “reduced” cyclotron fre-
quency, v1) at which the ion orbits the magnetic field.
An electrostatic potential field of three-dimensional
axial quadrupolar symmetry is especially desirable,
because the reduced cyclotron frequency is then inde-
pendent of ion position within the trap [2]. Finally, a
“Penning” ion trap (i.e., a trap that combines a static
axial magnetic field and an electrostatic trapping field)
for FT-ICR MS must be able to generate an approxi-
mately one-dimensional dipolar ac field for excitation
and detection of coherent ion motion, as well as a
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two-dimensional azimuthal quadrupolar ac potential
for ion axialization (see below).
Traditionally, ICR ion traps have been constructed
from conductive electrodes, each of whose surfaces has
the shape of a particular desired isopotential surface:
e.g., a hyperbolic “ring” and a pair of hyperbolic end
cap electrodes to produce a 3-D axial quadrupolar
electrostatic potential for ion trapping; two opposed
infinitely extended parallel plate electrodes to produce
a 1-D linear ac electric potential for dipolar excitation
(and/or detection), and four infinitely extended rods of
hyperbolic cross-section to produce a 2-D axial quadru-
polar ac electric potential for ion axialization (Figure 1).
Unfortunately, these experiments obviously require iso-
potential surfaces of quite different shape. Therefore, as
discussed extensively in two recent reviews [3, 4], these
experiments cannot be optimized simultaneously by a
single configuration of unbroken conductive electrodes.
As a result, literally, dozens of “compromise” trap
shapes [3] have been brought forth in an attempt to find
the best combined performance [2, 5–23].
A different approach is to begin with the most
symmetrical possible (cubic) trap, but segment its elec-
trodes so as to produce an electric potential field of any
(one) of the desired “ideal” symmetries. For example, a
1-D dipolar electric excitation potential that varies ap-
proximately linearly between two flat opposed parallel
plates may be produced by interposing between the
plates additional segments whose individual voltages
vary linearly with distance from either plate [24]. A
voltage divider network may be constructed with either
resistors [8, 9, 16, 21] or capacitors [14].
Taking segmentation to its logical extreme, we can
conceive of segmenting each of the sides of a cubic trap,
so as to optimize all three types of electric potential at
once, by applying appropriate dc and ac voltages to
each electrode segment. We denote this general idea as
a “matrix-shimmed” trap [3]. (A similar approach can
obviously be applied to a Paul or “quadrupole” ion
trap.) Arbitrarily accurate isotpotential surfaces within
a cubic trap may be generated by applying appropriate
voltages to an arbitrarily large number of cubic plate
segments. Here, we show that near-perfect isopotentials
may be generated by segmenting a cubic trap into an
experimentally feasible 5 3 5 3 6 5 150 electrodes
(Figure 2). Moreover, the high symmetry of the cube
greatly reduces the number of required independent
voltages. For example, 7 different voltages suffice to
generate near-perfect 1-D dipolar ac excitation and
dipolar detection [Figure 2(a)], 13 for 2-D azimuthal
quadrupolar ac excitation [Figure 2(b)], and 15 for 3-D
axial quadrupolar dc trapping potentials [Figure 2(c)].
In fact, all three potentials may be generated simulta-
neously by application of just 48 independent voltages.
Thus, many of the electrode segments can be shorted
together. Here we shall discuss the simulated and
theoretical improvements of the matrix-shimmed trap,
its construction, preliminary results, and future im-
provements.
Theory
Background
A tetragonal or cylindrical Penning trap typically con-
sists of three pairs of opposed electrodes. In a cubic
Figure 1. Electric isopotentials for optimal ion excitation/detec-
tion (top), axialization (center), and trapping (bottom) in a Pen-
ning (ICR) ion trap. The magnetic field (not shown) points along
the z axis.
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trap, for example, the “end cap” (or “trapping”) elec-
trodes are separated by a meters on the z axis (i.e., the
magnetic field axis), at z 5 6a/2. The other two pairs
of plates (the “excite” and “detect” plates) in a cubic
trap are separated by a meters on the x and y axes, at
x 5 6a/2 and y 5 6a/2, respectively.
One-Dimensional Dipolar Excitation and Detection
A perfectly linear dipolar radial excitation potential
could be produced by two oppositely charged infinitely
extended parallel flat electrodes at x 5 6a/2:
fx~ x, y, z! 5 Vx~t! x/a (2)
in which a is the separation between the two plates (x 5
6a/2) and the ac potential applied to each plate is
6Vx(t)/2 (i.e., the voltage applied to one plate is of the
same amplitude but 180° out of phase with respect to
the voltage applied to the opposed plate). Furthermore,
linearization of the excitation potential also linearizes
the detection process according to the principle of
electrostatic reciprocity: “The charge induced on an
electrode by a unit charge (ion) is equal in magnitude to
the potential that would be produced at the same ion
position, in the absence of the ion, when a unit potential
is applied to the conductive electrode” [25]. In FT-ICR
MS, excitation and detection are usually performed on
orthogonal pairs of opposed conductive electrodes. The
necessary truncation of these electrodes to finite dimen-
sions and the imposition of a set of end cap electrodes
perpendicular to the magnetic field create a nonlinear
electric potential between the two excitation plates. The
potential produced by dipolar excitation in tetragonal
(i.e., square cross-section in a plane perpendicular to the
magnetic field) and cylindrical traps are well known
[26–28]. For example, the potential resulting from ap-
plication of voltages, 6Vx(t)/2 to two opposed plates
(x 5 6a/2) in a tetragonal trap is
Fx~ x, y, z! 5 Vx~t!Fb1xa 1 b3xa S23 x2 2 y2 2 z2DG
1 higher-order terms (3)
in which b1 and b3 are coefficients determined by
solving Laplace’s equation for the tetragonal trap. Sim-
ilar coefficients can be found for each of the higher-
order terms. The larger the values of the coefficients in
front of the third- and higher-order terms, the more the
potential deviates from linearity. Similarly, for a cylin-
drical trap [28, 29]
Fx~ x, y, z! 5 Vx~t!Sb1xr0 1 SE3
1 x
2r0
3 ~ x
2 1 y2 2 4z2!
1
SE3
3
2r0
3 ~ x
2 2 3y2!D
1 higher-order terms (4)
in which b1, SE3
1 , and SE3
3 are coefficients whose values
vary with the trap aspect (length-to-width) ratio and r0
is the radius of the cylindrical trap. For both the
cylindrical and tetragonal traps, increasing the aspect
ratio produces a more linear dipolar field, but at the cost
Figure 2. The independent voltages which, when applied to the
matrix-shimmed trap, produce optimal dipolar excitation/detec-
tion (top, 7 distinct voltages), axialization (center, 13 distinct
voltages), and trapping (bottom, 15 distinct voltages). The differ-
ent shadings denote different voltages (black denotes ground
potential in each case). B is the direction of the spatially uniform
static applied magnetic field.
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of distortion of the quadrupolar electrostatic trapping
potential. Furthermore, the (desired) first-order coeffi-
cient (b1) magnitude approaches an asymptotic maxi-
mum as the trap is lengthened, so that little improve-
ment is gained above an aspect ratio of ;2 [28].
It is intuitively obvious that increased segmentation
with the application of the appropriate voltage to each
segment will increase the linearity of the electric poten-
tial. A cutaway view of a plane sliced near the end cap
of a cubic and matrix-shimmed trap is shown in Figure
3. The curves between the electrodes represent isopo-
tential contours generated by Simion 6.0 [30]. Note the
much higher linearity (i.e., straighter isopotentials with
more uniform spacing) for the matrix-shimmed (rela-
tive to the cubic) trap, even very close to the end cap
electrode. The pronounced dipolar isopotential curva-
ture in the cubic trap leads to coupling between the
axial and cyclotron components of ion motion. That
coupling can in turn result in mass-to-charge ratio-
dependent ion cyclotron radius and ultimately “z ejec-
tion” (axial loss) of ions of lowest mass-to-charge ratio
[7, 14, 31–34]. Even if ions are not lost axially, the curved
dipolar isopotentials also give rise to the appearance of
dipolar-detected ICR signals at sidebands at 62vz
either side of the reduced ion cyclotron frequency, v1
[34–36].
Another consequence of nonlinear excitation and
detection is the appearance of dipole-detected harmon-
ics [37–40] at multiples of the fundamental reduced
cyclotron frequency (2v1, 3v1, etc.), most pronounced
at odd multiples of v1 for differential dipole detection.
Figure 4 shows ICR spectra derived from numerically
simulated dipolar excitation and detection in matrix-
shimmed and cubic Penning traps. The linearized dipo-
lar potential in the matrix-shimmed trap greatly re-
duces the magnitudes of harmonics: e.g., the largest-
magnitude harmonic in the matrix-shimmed trap (at
15v1) is only 1.3% the magnitude at the fundamental
(v1) frequency.
Two-Dimensional Azimuthal Quadrupolar Excitation
Two-dimensional azimuthal quadrupolar excitation in
the presence of collisional damping acts to “axialize”
ions whose cyclotron orbits are displaced radially from
the trap axis. Such axialization can improve ion trap-
ping efficiency, remeasurement efficiency, mass selec-
tion at each stage of MSn experiments, signal-to-noise
ratio, mass accuracy, and mass resolving power [41]. A
perfect 2-D azimuthal quadrupolar potential would
result from application of alternate positive and nega-
tive voltages to four infinitely extended rods of a
quadrupole mass filter (i.e., positive voltage to one pair
of opposed rods and negative to the other pair). As for
dipolar excitation, power series expansions are known
for (finite-length) tetragonal and cylindrical traps with
positive voltage applied to one pair of opposed side
plates and negative to the other pair [28]:
Fx22y2~ x, y, z! 5 Vx22y2~t!S3a92a2 ~ x2 2 y2!D
1 higher-order terms (tetragonal) (5)
Figure 4. Simulated magnitude-mode FT-ICR mass spectra for
ions of a single mass-to-charge ratio excited to the same cyclotron
radius in a cubic (top) and a matrix-shimmed (bottom) trap. Note
the very significant reduction in the magnitudes at harmonic
multiples of the reduced cyclotron frequency in the matrix-
shimmed trap.
Figure 3. Simulated ac isopotential contours on planes sliced just
inside the end cap (front in each trap) and side (top in each trap)
for cubic (left) and matrix-shimmed Penning traps (right). B is the
direction of the spatially uniform static applied magnetic field.
Note the near perfect 1-D dipolar excitation (i.e., linear variation of
potential between the two side plates) for the matrix-shimmed
trap, compared to the significant distortion for the regular cubic
trap.
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Fx22y2~ x, y, z! 5 Vx22y2~t!S3a92r02 ~ x2 2 y2!D
1 higher-order terms (cylindrical) (6)
in which a and r0 are the cubic trap diameter and
cylindrical trap radius, and the a9 coefficient is obtained
by solving Laplace’s equation for a particular trap
aspect ratio. As for the dipolar potential, the summed
magnitude of all of the higher-order terms is an indica-
tion of deviation from ideality, and the ideality of the
2-D azimuthal quadrupolar potential improves as the
trap is lengthened axially (higher aspect ratio) at the
expense of degradation of the three-dimensional axial
quadrupolar dc potential.
Axialization may also be implemented in what is
referred to as a “two-plate” (rather than four-plate)
geometry [42]. In that case, ac voltage of the same
amplitude and phase is applied to one pair of opposed
excitation plates whereas the remaining two opposed
side plates are held at ground. The resulting electric
potential also approximates an ideal 2-D azimuthal
quadrupolar potential, but still deviates from ideality
for finite aspect ratio [43].
2-D azimuthal quadrupolar isopotential lines on
planes sliced just inside the end cap and side plate for
the matrix-shimmed trap and the cubic trap are shown
in Figure 5. Near the side plate, the matrix-shimmed
trap potential maintains its shape from one end cap to
the other, compared to pronounced curvature for the
cubic trap. Near the end cap, the cubic trap potential
must flatten as it approaches any of the side plates,
whereas the matrix-shimmed trap potential maintains
its desired curvature nearly to the side of the trap.
Off-axis perfection for the 2-D azimuthal quadrupolar
potential is especially important, because the purpose
of such excitation is to axialize ions whose cyclotron
orbits are initially off-axis (where imperfection in the
potential for an unshimmed cubic trap is most pro-
nounced).
Three-Dimensional Quadrupolar Trapping
As noted above, a three-dimensional axial quadrupolar
electrostatic Penning trap potential is ideal because ICR
frequency is then independent of ion position within
the trap [2], for optimal mass resolving power and mass
accuracy [44, 45]. The electrostatic potential obtained by
applying the same potential VT to each of the end caps
(z 5 6c/2, in which c is the z distance between the end
cap centers) in a tetragonal trap is given by
FT~ x, y, z! 5 VTSg 2 a2a2 ~ x2 1 y2 2 2z2!D
1 higher-order terms (7)
and in a cylindrical trap by
FT~ x, y, z! 5 VTSg 2 a2r02 ~ x2 1 y2 2 2z2!D
1 higher-order terms (8)
in which all of the terms are as defined previously and
g and a are coefficients that depend on the aspect ratio
of the tetragonal or cylindrical trap. In contrast to the
dipolar excitation/detection and 2-D azimuthal qua-
drupolar potentials, the quality of 3-D axial quadrupo-
lar electrostatic potential in the tetragonal or cylindrical
trap does not improve as the trap is lengthened axially.
Instead, FT(x, y, z) most closely approaches the first
term in eqs 7 or 8 if the side electrodes are slightly
shorter than the end caps.
Figure 6 shows the improvement in quality of the
“trapping” potential, FT(x, y, z), for the matrix-
shimmed relative to the cubic trap, based on isopoten-
tials drawn on slices taken just inside the end cap or
side plate of each trap. The ideal potential may be
visualized from Figure 1: namely, isopotentials in the xy
plane should be circular (Figure 1, bottom, as in the
matrix-shimmed trap) rather than almost square near
Figure 6. Simulated static isopotential contours on planes sliced
just inside the end cap (front in each trap) and side (top in each
trap) for cubic (left) and matrix-shimmed (right) Penning traps.
Note the near ideal three-dimensional quadrupolar trapping po-
tential produced by the matrix-shimmed trap (e.g., near-circular
xy isopotentials), compared to the pronounced distortion for the
cubic trap (e.g., near-square xy isopotentials near the side plates).
Figure 5. Simulated ac isopotential contours sliced just inside the
left end cap (front in each trap) and side (top in each trap) for a
cubic (left) and matrix-shimmed Penning trap (right). Note the
near-ideal 2-D azimuthal quadrupolar potential produced
throughout the interior of the matrix-shimmed trap, compared to
a pronounced flattening of the potential near the side plates in the
cubic trap.
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the side plates (as in the cubic trap); and isopotentials in
off-axis xz or yz planes should look like an xy cross-
section through Figure 1 (middle) as in the matrix-
shimmed trap, rather than flattened near the end cap or
slide plate as in the cubic trap.
Quantitative Measure of the Ideality of the Three
Potentials
Recently, we proposed a figure of merit for evaluating
the quality of the potentials produced by a Penning trap
for each of the principal FT-ICR MS cases (dipolar, 2-D
azimuthal quadrupolar, and 3-D axial quadrupolar)
[28]. The three-dimensional electric potential for a given
trap geometry and segmentation is computed numeri-
cally by Simion 6.0 (as in the various prior figures). The
electric potential produced by the cubic trap and the
matrix-shimmed trap in each of various midplanes is
then fitted to the appropriate equation (eqs 3–8). The
relative “deviation” from ideality is then defined as the
ratio of the sum of coefficient magnitudes for all terms
other than the first (“ideal potential”) term in each
equation to the coefficient magnitude for the first term.
The results are shown in Figure 7. Both the matrix-
shimmed and cubic traps exhibit higher deviation near
the side or end cap of the trap than near the trap center.
However, for each of the three desired potentials, the
matrix-shimmed trap shows very marked improvement
over its cubic counterpart. The largest improvement is
found in the 1-D dipolar potential, in which the devia-
tion from linearity is reduced from ;30% to ;3% near
the side plate.
Experimental
Matrix-Shimmed Cubic Penning Trap
The trap itself was composed of sheets of macor (Ce-
ramic Products Inc., Palisade Park, NJ), 0.15 in. thick for
the sheets at z 5 6a/2 and 0.1 in. thick for the four
other plates. Each of these plates had 0.38 in. 3 0.38 in.
square OFHC copper electrodes laid down on top of
them in a 5 3 5 grid pattern. The spacing between the
electrodes was such that the interior trap dimension
was equivalent to that of a 2.275 in. (in all three
dimensions) cubic trap. The electrodes themselves were
counterbored in the center for #2-56, flathead, grade 2
titanium screws (United Titanium Inc., Wooster, OH)
that held them onto the macor. The electrical connec-
tions were fastened on the back of the macor by simply
wrapping a wire around each screw and tightening a
titanium nut (United Titanium Inc.) over the whole
assembly. The wire in the vacuum chamber was 0.6 mm
diameter, vacuum compatible, insulated Kapton wire
(MDC, Hayward, CA). Sixty-three of these wires were
in the vacuum chamber and they each had to travel a
length of approximately 6 ft. Even though only 48
independent voltages are needed, we decided to use 63
wires (i.e., not all possible electrodes were shorted
together) due to space limitations.
To minimize cross-talk and capacitive coupling, the
wires should be spaced apart as they travel down the
vacuum chamber. Spacing was maintained by passing
the wires through round hole ceramic feedthroughs
(Scientific Instrument Services, Ringoes, NJ) held in
place by aluminum rings that were themselves held in
place by the vacuum chamber supports. The Kapton
wires were fed into the chamber by two 35-pin
feedthroughs (ISI Insulator Seal Inc., Hayward CA).
Connections on both the vacuum and atmospheric side
of the feedthroughs were made by Chromel TC crimp
push connectors (ISI Insulator Seal). The insulated wires
on the outside of the feedthrough were then fed into the
box that contained all of the appropriate networks for
one-dimensional dipolar excitation and detection,
three-dimensional axial quadrupolar trapping, and
two-dimensional azimuthal quadrupolar excitation.
Electronic Design
The basic layout of the box that distributed the matrix-
shimmed trap electrode voltages is shown in Figure 8.
The figure shows how the voltages are coupled together
on their way to one particular electrode. Starting at the
left of Figure 8, we find one of the 3-D axial quadrupo-
lar dc voltages (0.36 VT) that has just come through the
resistive network for quadrupolar trapping. The two
large resistors and the capacitor connected to ground
that immediately follow this network are introduced to
minimize any opportunity for damage to the dc power
supply by the ac voltages. The resistive network for 2-D
azimuthal quadrupolar excitation (top of Figure 8) and
the capacitive network for dipolar excitation (bottom of
Figure 8) are also shown. Note that the two excitation
networks are separated from each other by an ac relay.
Furthermore, since excitation and detection may both
be linearized by the same network (“reciprocity princi-
ple” [25]) we provide for switching between the excita-
tion amplifier and the detection preamp. Finally, the
coupling capacitor on each line for dipolar and 2-D
azimuthal quadrupolar excitation couples the ac from
these two events into the same line. Note that this
capacitor does not add to the overall capacitance of the
detection circuit (see Results and Discussion).
The relays in the box were powered by a Condor
HB12-1.7A1 linear power supply (Allied Electronics,
Jacksonville, FL). All resistors in the box were metal
film resistors (Allied Electronics) with a tolerance of 1%.
For the 3-D axial quadrupolar trapping and dipolar
excitation networks, resistors were swapped in and out
of the network until the appropriate voltages were
obtained. The ac signal was coupled into the line for
dipolar and 2-D azimuthal quadrupolar excitation (as
well as dipolar detection) by 0.1 mF Phillips UK50-104
capacitors (Allied Electronics). The capacitors for dipo-
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lar excitation and detection had a tolerance of 65% and
were purchased from Newark Electronics (Orlando,
FL). Switching between 2-D azimuthal quadrupolar
and dipolar excitation was achieved with Teledyne
RF300-12 DPDT 12-V ac relays (Allied Electronics).
Switching between dipolar excitation and detection
was achieved with Magnecraft mechanical ac relays
with ;5 ms switching time (Newark Electronics).
FT-ICR MS Experimental Conditions
For comparative evaluation of the performance of the
matrix-shimmed trap, we mounted it on the same axis
as a 2.275 in. diameter cubic trap constructed from
OFHC copper. The trap was placed in a 7T horizontal
150-mm bore diameter superconducting magnet (Ox-
ford Instruments, Oxney Mead, UK). The vacuum
chamber was pumped by two CryoTorr 8 cryopumps
(CTI Cryogenics, Mansfield, MA). The sample was
leaked in with a Granville Phillips (Boulder, CO) vari-
able leak valve on the side of the dual trap that
contained the matrix-shimmed trap.
The experimental event sequence and data process-
ing were controlled by a homebuilt LabWindows/CVI-
based modular ICR data station (MIDAS) [46], running
on a Pentium 90 MHz IBM-compatible personal com-
puter (Dell Computer Corporation, Austin, TX). An
arbitrary waveform generator (Model VX4790A, Tek-
Figure 7. Deviation from dipolar linearity (excitation, top) and
two-dimensional quadrupolarity (axialization, middle), and three-
dimensional quadrupolarity (trapping, bottom) of electric poten-
tials in cubic (———) and matrix-shimmed (– – –) traps. The
deviations from dipolar linearity and two-dimensional azimuthal
quadrupolarity were calculated along the line (2a/2 # x # a/2,
y 5 0, z 5 0). Deviation from three-dimensional axial quadrupo-
larity was calculated along the line (x 5 0, y 5 0, 2c/2 # z #
c/2). Each potential was generated by applying 11 V or 21 V to
appropriate pairs of opposed plates. Deviations from linearity and
quadrupolarity are defined as the combined magnitude of all-but-
linear or all-but-quadratic coefficients in the power series expan-
sion of the potential in question.
Figure 8. Schematic circuit showing capacitively divided volt-
ages for the matrix-shimmed trap. See text for explanation.
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tronix, Beaverton, OR) generated excitation waveforms
that were fed into an ENI excite amplifier (ENI, Roch-
ester, NY). The amplified signal was then passed
through a 1200:50 step up transformer (North Hills,
Syosset, NY) through the dipolar excitation capacitive
network (see Electronic Design section) and to all 150
electrodes of the matrix-shimmed trap. Following exci-
tation, the ICR image current response was detected
(128k time-domain data in direct-mode) on all 150
electrodes of the matrix-shimmed trap and that signal
also went through the same capacitive network as for
dipolar excitation. The detected time-domain signal
then passed through a preamp (Finnigan FTMS, Madi-
son, WI) and a filter (Model SR560, Stanford Research
Systems, Sunnyvale, CA). The time-domain signal was
then digitized (Model VX 4220 VXI Waveform Digitizer,
Tektronix) and transferred to the data station computer
where fast Fourier transform (FFT) was performed
without prior apodization, followed by magnitude cal-
culation and mass calibration [44].
Hexafluorobenzene was obtained from Sigma Chem-
ical Co. (St. Louis, MO). Ions were produced by electron
ionization (50 ms beam duration for matrix-shimmed
trap data and 1 ms for cubic trap data). All experiments
were performed at a pressure of ;1 3 1028 torr with a
trapping voltage of 8 or 10 V (see Results and Discus-
sion) applied to each end cap.
Results and Discussion
Capacitance, Dynamic Range, and Trapping
Voltage
For experimental simplicity, the performance of our
actual matrix-shimmed trap was evaluated with respect
only to 1-D dipolar excitation and 3-D axial quadrupo-
lar trapping. We begin by considering the experimental
effect of capacitance on performance. We chose to
employ a capacitive network for linearization of dipolar
excitation/detection, to reduce resistive loss in the
excitation amplitude and the detected signal. In a prior
similar design (to optimize dipolar potential only),
smaller capacitors could be used (25 and 50 pF as
opposed to the present 100 and 200 pF) [14], because
their capacitors were hard-wired to the trap, and the
overall capacitance of the their trap was therefore much
less than for the present matrix-shimmed trap (with its
added capacitance from 63 wires in the vacuum cham-
ber and another 63 between the vacuum chamber and
the capacitive network).
It has been pointed out that the increased capacitance
of the detection circuit has minimal impact on the
detected signal, because the noise is reduced to the
same degree as the signal [14]. However, the amount of
current needed to generate a detectable signal does
increase with capacitance. In other words, the minimum
number of detectable ions increases with increased
capacitance. Limbach et al. have provided an expres-
sion for the minimum number, N, of detectable ions in
a cubic Penning trap [47]:
N 5
CVd~p2p!
qA1~r!
(9)
in which C is the capacitance of the detection circuit,
Vd(p2p) is the peak-to-peak amplitude of the detected
voltage calibrated for a given spectrometer, and A1(r) is
a Fourier coefficient that is approximately proportional
to r and may be determined graphically [48]. In this
case, we measured the capacitance of the matrix-
shimmed trap as 10 nF, Vd(p2p) was 3 3 10
27 V and
A1(r) was 0.5 (i.e., the ion is excited to approximately
half its maximum cyclotron radius). A signal-to-noise
ratio of 3:1 (i.e., we multiply the value of N in eq 9 by 3,
because eq 9 corresponds to a signal-to-noise ratio of
1:1) corresponds to a detection limit of approximately
1.12 3 105 ions (compared to ;130 for Limbach et al.’s
cubic trap). Furthermore, Mitchell and Smith have
estimated the theoretical maximum number of ions the
trap can hold at an end cap voltage of 1 V as ;1 3 106
[49], in reasonable agreement with Limbach et al.’s
experimental value [47]. Thus, the present matrix-
shimmed trap offers a dynamic range of ;10 compared
to ;10,000 for a conventional cubic trap.
The small dynamic range and large number of ions
required for detection are intimately related to another
limitation of the present matrix-shimmed trap. In order
to generate enough ions for detection, it was necessary
to keep the electron beam on for a long period (50 ms)
and to impose a high end cap voltage: all experiments
were performed at VT 5 8 –10 V, and no ICR signal
could be observed for VT # 4 V. Furthermore, the very
large number of ions needed for detection itself contrib-
uted to the potential field in the trap, thereby distorting
the signal. Despite these problems, the matrix-shimmed
trap did show experimental promise, as discussed be-
low.
Elimination of Harmonics
As noted above, elimination of harmonics is a primary
benefit of linearization. Figure 9 shows that harmonics
(at 2 n1 and 3 n1) present in the cubic trap are
eliminated by the matrix-shimmed trap. In fact, no
harmonic signals could be seen at any postexcitation
cyclotron radius in the matrix-shimmed trap. Moreover,
the detected signal should increase linearly with reso-
nant excitation amplitude z duration product in a linear
trap. However, it has previously been shown that the
onset of radial ejection is not sharply defined at high
trapping voltage and/or high ion density [14]. Thus, it
is not surprising to find that we did not observe a sharp
onset of radial ejection under the present conditions.
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Three-Dimensional Axial Quadrupolar Trapping
Potential
Perhaps the most promising aspect of this preliminary
study is the three-dimensional axial quadrupolar elec-
trostatic trapping potential. In contrast to a cubic trap,
no shift in reduced ICR frequency was detected as the
excitation amplitude z duration product was varied.
Furthermore, nonquadrupolar trapping potential has
been shown to produce peak splitting that increases
with increasing ion distance from the center of a non-
shimmed trap [19]. However, even at high ion cyclotron
excitation radius, no peak splitting was evident in the
matrix-shimmed trap (see Figure 10). The broad reso-
nance for the matrix-shimmed trap in Figure 10 is likely
due to Coulomb repulsions resulting from too many
ions in the trap, as noted above.
Progress Toward a Perfect Matrix-Shimmed Trap
In summary, the present matrix-shimmed trap offers
near-perfect theoretical potentials for 1-D dipolar exci-
tation, 2-D azimuthal quadrupolar excitation, and 3-D
axial quadrupolar electrostatic trapping potentials. Ex-
perimentally, we confirm the theoretical improvement
in trapping potential (absence of end cap voltage-
induced frequency shift, and absence of peak splitting
at high trapping voltage) and dipolar excitation (elimi-
nation of harmonics). However, the high added capac-
itance from 63 wires reduces signal-to-noise ratio and
dynamic range to unacceptably low values. Thus, if the
capacitance of the trap could be reduced, then the
matrix-shimmed trap could approach ideal perfor-
mance for all aspects of FT-ICR mass spectrometry. The
most obvious improvement is to reduce the number
(and length) of wires going to or from the trap. For
example, the capacitors, resistors, and switches that
generate the independent voltages for each trap seg-
ment could be mounted directly on the trap, to elimi-
nate added capacitance from the wires. Alternatively,
the trap could be simultaneously optimized for only
dipolar and trapping potentials (i.e., not 2-D azimuthal
quadrupolar excitation) to reduce the number of re-
quired independent voltages (and capacitors, resistors,
switches, and wires). In any case, we believe that the
present results demonstrate that the segmentation prin-
ciple is highly promising and that further experimental
development effort is warranted.
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